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Abstract: Groundwater discharge from high tropical islands can have a significant influence on the
biochemistry of reef ecosystems. Recent studies have suggested that a portion of groundwater may
underflow the reefs to be discharged, either through the reef flat or toward the periphery of the
reef system. Understanding of this potential discharge process is limited by the characterization
of subsurface reef structures in these environments. A geophysical method was used in this study
to profile the reef surrounding the high volcanic island of Mo’orea, French Polynesia. Boat-towed
continuous resistivity profiling (CRP) revealed electrically resistive features at about 10–15 m depth,
ranging in width from 30 to 200 m. These features were repeatable in duplicate survey lines, but
resolution was limited by current-channeling through the seawater column. Anomalous resistivity
could represent the occurrence of freshened porewater confined within the reef, but a change in
porosity due to secondary cementation cannot be ruled out. Groundwater-freshened reef porewater
has been observed near-shore on Mo’orea and suggested elsewhere using similar geophysical surveys,
but synthetic models conducted as part of this study demonstrate that CRP alone is insufficient to
draw these conclusions. These CRP surveys suggest reefs surrounding high islands may harbor
pathways for terrestrial groundwater flow, but invasive sampling is required to demonstrate the role
of groundwater in terrestrial runoff.

Keywords: submarine groundwater discharge; electrical resistivity; continuous resistivity profiling;
tropical reefs; near-surface geophysics; carbonate geology

1. Introduction

The terrestrial–marine interface on volcanic islands has long been recognized as a
critical zone for understanding marine ecosystems. unoff from islands provides critical
nutrients that support reef ecosystems [1], affect the morphology of reef construction [2],
and can degrade reef habitat through pollution [3–5]. Volcanic basalts are typically of very
high permeability, transferring much of the runoff from surface water to groundwater.
Consequently, the impact of submarine groundwater discharge (SGD) to reef systems has
become an important area of study in the past decade.

The recognition that freshwater spring discharge into marine coasts is as old as human
history [5]. At the margin of volcanic islands faults, joints, and lava tubes facilitate highly
prolific and measurable discharges of submarine groundwater [6–8]. The hydrogeology of
diffuse and low-flow discharges from islands are more enigmatic. SGD in these systems
has proven to be more difficult to characterize and nearly impossible to quantify. Tracers
such as radon and radium [9,10], dissolved silica [11,12], dissolved organic matter [13],
temperature [6,14] have been used to help quantify discharge, but the tremendous dilution
due to large volumes of moving coastal waters has limited the accuracy of these methods.
In addition, because freshwater floats on seawater it can be difficult to obtain representative
water samples to measure these tracers. Geophysical methods, particularly electrical
resistivity profiling, have shown that one reason SGD is difficult to quantify in volcanic-reef
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interfaces is because some fraction of the discharge may underflow the reef and emerge
further offshore [10,15,16]. Understanding this critical zone, consequently, requires a better
understanding of subreef structure and permeability.

Carbonate exposures are common on volcanic islands. In some cases, carbonate
completely covers (e.g., Bermuda) or fringes volcanic deposits in raised platforms (e.g.,
Guam) depending upon its tectonic history [17]. These carbonate islands are distinctly
different than high volcanic islands with fringing reefs and/or barrier reef systems where
carbonate deposits do not drive recharge but may influence the behavior of runoff at the
coast. The Mo’ili’ili karst that underlies the some of the city of Honolulu in Hawai’i is a
prominent example of a Pleistocene carbonate platform that forms a dendritic drainage
system with offshore springs [18]. More commonly, volcanic islands are surrounded by
submerged carbonate reef systems with only a very limited exposure at the shoreline. The
movement of groundwater through these marine carbonates is much more difficult to
identify and characterize where it exists, requiring invasive (e.g., coring) or non-invasive
(e.g., geophysical) investigations in marine environments.

Even though the building and expansion of reefs surrounding volcanic islands has
been well understood in broad terms since the mid nineteenth century [19], details of the
subsurface structure, particularly the shallow subsurface structure, of fringing and barrier
reefs are lacking. There are very few examples of tropical coral reefs in which sufficient
high-resolution shallow cores have been collected to interpolate sub-reef sedimentation
and lithology [2,20]. Reefs of Pacific low elevation carbonate atolls have been better
characterized than those surrounding high volcanic islands, because studies have been
conducted in the vicinity of cold war nuclear testing in the pacific [21,22] and because
atolls are so reliant on groundwater [23–26]. Consequently, most models of fringing reef
permeability are extrapolated from exposed carbonate systems or from investigations of
groundwater atolls.

Here we investigate the hypothesis that groundwater runoff from high volcanic islands
extends below fringing reef systems. Sub-reef groundwater movement was documented
using piezometers on Davies Reef, a mid-shelf reef in the Great Barrier reef of Australia [27,28].
On shorelines dominated by carbonate deposits, off-shore karstic submarine springs are
well documented [29–32]. Examples on reefs fringing volcanic islands are few, however.
Electrical resistivity profiles collected in a shallow lagoon of the reef surrounding the high
island of Rarotonga, Cook Islands, revealed resistive features that correlated in some points
with salinity, temperature, 222Rn, and 223,224,226Ra measurements that suggested the leakage
of groundwater [15,16]. Our previous work on Mo’orea suggested groundwater confined
below the fringing reef within 100 m of shore [10]. The purpose of the current investigation
was to identify confined groundwater confined beneath the reef over greater distances
from shore and, if identified, to characterize the spatial distribution of groundwater. We
discuss the potential movement of groundwater below the reef in terms of what is currently
understood about shallow reef structure and permeability.

Geology and Sedimentary Facies of Fringing Reefs

Reefs which build out from the terrestrial landform with limited lagoons are con-
sidered fringing reefs, while reefs with extensive lagoons dividing the forereef and the
shoreline are considered barrier reefs. Some islands, such as Mo’orea, may include both
fringing- and barrier-reef environments (Figure 1). Darwin [19] divided fringing reefs into
three zones that are still referenced today: forereef, reef crest, and backreef, progressing
from ocean to land. Here, we focus on the backreef, which is typically the most extensive
region of high island reefs. The backreef surface consists of coral communities and reef
debris, which are typically incised by channels and may include lagoons. The focus of our
investigation along the western margin of Mo’orea is classified as a fringing reef with a
shallow lagoon.
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Figure 1. Map of CRP surveys collected from the reefs of Mo’orea, French Polynesia (lat. 17.5, long
149.8); 2021 boat-towed electrical resistivity continuous resistivity profiling (CRP) surveys are shown
in yellow. Profiles and their geographic coordinates are provided in Supplementary Material.

Reefs are almost entirely biogenic, composed of skeletal carbonate sediments produced
by marine organisms. Reef growth is the result of a complex process involving calcification,
breakdown, deposition, transport, cementation, dissolution, and re-cementation. The
primary control on growth rate is the availability of a water column above the reef structure
typically referred to as “accommodation space”. However, rates are also impacted by
chemistry, temperature, wave behavior, and terrestrial sediment load.

The primary reef framework is constructed from hard corals which are deposited
on the seafloor. Detritus from this primary growth is bound by coraline algae and en-
crusting corals, among other biota, during secondary growth. Erosion may be physical
(e.g., wave and current action), or biological (e.g., due to grazing and boring organisms).
Erosive processes leave voids which are often infilled by fine carbonate sediment and mud.
Cementation occurs as aragonite or magnesium calcite are precipitated from seawater.
Cementation results in lithification of originally loose coral sediments and thus has the
effect of drastically reducing the porosity of the reef strata.

Reef growth is linked to terrestrial water sources through sediment loading and carbon
and nutrient fluxes. Sediments impede the growth of corals as do large discharges of fresh
water from stream outlets [2]. The relationship between reef construction and groundwater
discharge is less clear. In cases where groundwater discharge is large and focused, say from
lava tubes or karstic springs, reef growth can be inhibited. Reef biochemistry can be altered
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by groundwater discharge which can impact reef health [33], but effects on reef accretion
rates have not be identified. It has been suggested that reef pinnacles occur in zones of
localized sub-reef water discharge, but there is little direct evidence that this is a general
occurrence [34].

Due to subaerial exposure of carbonate during the Pleistocene low sea-stands, Holocene
strata typically overlie Pleistocene strata unconformably. The Holocene/Pleistocene bound-
ary can, therefore, be spatially complex with rough topography, as revealed by marine
seismic profiles [35–37]. The Hawaiian islands of Maui, Lanai, and Molokai, for example,
were once interconnected by limestone bridges, the topography of which is still expressed
on the seafloor [38]. As sea levels fell through the Holocene, Pleistocene carbonate plat-
forms about volcanic islands were exposed and karstified. This topography exerts a strong
influence over the geomorphology of modern reefs [2,20,39]. Due to karstification, Pleis-
tocene strata are known to be of much higher permeability than overlying Holocene strata
on atolls. In reference to groundwater aquifers on atolls, the interface between Pleistocene
limestone and Holocene sediments is called the “Thurber discontinuity” [23,40].

Drilling and coring operations have been used to characterize subsurface stratification
of tropical reefs, mostly on atolls and particularly those with a history of nuclear testing.
On Entewetak atoll, Marshall Islands, a site of nuclear testing by the United States, three
deep and twenty-one shallow cores were collected on islets (motu) [21]. Chevalier [41]
reports that a hundred shallow drillings between 15 and 30 m deep were carried out on
Mururoa Atoll. This atoll in the Tuamotu Archipelago was also a site of nuclear testing.
Ayers et al. [23] report on extensive drilling and coring on Deke Island on the Pingelap
Atoll of the Eastern Caroline Islands. A review of this literature did not reveal continuous
structures in Holocene sediments that are of a size comparable to the resistive features
mapped by our surveying (30–200 m), however.

Shallow cores are less available on fringing reefs. Gischler et al. [36] cored two traverses
consisting of three holes each on the reefs of Bora-Bora, French Polynesia. One traverse
was in the fringing reef and the other in the barrier reef. Cores were collected on the barrier
reef of Papeete, Tahiti, but these were all deep cores, so the shallow environment was not
reported in detail. The Hanauma fringing reef of Oahu was extensively cored in a 150 m
transect to a depth of about 20 m [42] and remains one of the mostly densely sampled
fringing reefs [2]. Stratigraphic interpretation suggested that the reef was built upon
isolated coral heads which coalesced laterally as coral and calcareous algae become more
prevalent [42]. The length-scale of these laterally coalesced features was not identifiable in
the transects, however.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Study Site

Mo’orea is a high volcanic island in the Society Islands Archipelago and part of French
Polynesia, an overseas collectivity of France. It is located about 16 km northwest of Tahiti,
with an area of approximately 130 km2 and a maximum elevation of 1207 m. The annual
mean air temperature is 25 ◦C. The island has a cooler and drier winter from May to
November and a warmer, wetter summer from November to April. Mo’orea receives
between 2995 mm and 3245 mm of rainfall every year [43]. It is populated with about
18,000 inhabitants and has an active agricultural and tourist economy.

Mo’orea is surrounded by a fringing/barrier reef. While the eastern side of the island
is dominated by barrier reefs with deep lagoons, the western side is dominated by wide
(~1 km) fringing reef flats with a few sections toward the south with more prominent
lagoons (Figure 1). Our study site focused on the fringing reef sections that present
extensive reef flats that are traversed by narrow shore-parallel boat channels. Internal wave
activity is high from October to May and markedly lower from June to September [44].
The observed tides in Mo’orea are unusually small (on the order of 0.2 m amplitude at
spring tide), resulting from its location within the South Pacific amphidromic system [45].
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The largest peak is at the S2 frequency, with a smaller peak at the M1 frequency, and a
significantly smaller peak at the O1 frequency.

Drill cores in French Polynesia indicate that coral reefs have accreted over the past
16,000 years [46]. Growth rate decreased in the Holocene and ceased when the sea level
stabilized about 6 kyr BP. Both empirical data and modeling indicate that the sea level
in the Society Islands has dropped by ~2 m since the Holocene maximum at ∼4.5 ka BP,
corresponding to a rate of about 0.4 mm/yr [47]. The subsidence rate of Mo’orea has
been estimated to be 0.14 mm/yr, based on petrological analysis of the emerged reef
conglomerate [48].

Unfortunately, no boreholes have penetrated the reefs of Mo’orea below about 1 m. Shal-
low cores of calcareous sand were taken in support of a pier construction near Haapiti [49],
but these samples did not include indurated material that could potentially confine ground-
water. Our cores, collected using a handheld coring drill (Shaw Portable Core Drill, Yamhill,
OR, USA), generally found that near-shore fringing reefs were covered by a thin indurated
carbonate layer below about 10–30 cm of lose carbonate sediment. This layer is often re-
ferred to as a reef flat plate (or papa in Polynesian) which is known to confine groundwater
on atolls [25,50–52] and carbonate islands [25]. Electrical resistivity profiling at multiple
near-shore locations indicated the presence of freshened water confined below the reef
flat plate [10]. More recently, our coring and sampling through the reef flat plate near the
Berkeley Gump Station and on the western coast of Mo’orea revealed confined brackish
water. Due to leakage of the piezometer seal, the salinity was not always accurately mea-
sured but in at least one good measurement water below the reef flat plate was about half
ocean salinity.

2.2. Electrical Resistivity Tomography

Electrical resistivity can provide a means by which sub-reef geologic structures can be
profiled non-invasively invasively [15,53,54]. The premise is that, when an electrical current
is passed through the subsurface, the measured voltage-drop will reflect a combination of
the porosity of the subsurface sediments and the salinity of the subsurface fluids. Therefore,
in seawater-saturated sediments, electrical resistivity profiling produces only an estimate
of porosity, whereas, in homogenous aquifers, such profiles would indicate variations in
groundwater salinity. Given the wide range in porosity between unconsolidated coral
sediments and lithified coraline structures [15,55], electrical resistivity profiles can elucidate
shallow sedimentary structures in reef flats if pores are saturated with seawater.

To obtain a subsurface bulk resistivity profile of ER, many current and electrical poten-
tial pairings (quadripoles) are used [56]. For land-based surveys, electrodes are coupled to
the ground by staking or burying them, but, for water-based surveys, current is passed di-
rectly to the water column. In general terms, the greater the maximum electrode separation,
the deeper the measurement of ER. Many overlapping quadripole measurements allow the
generation of a composite dataset of the subsurface electrical resistivity structure. However,
the potential measurements represent an integration of electrical current loss along the en-
tire electron pathway, so measurement of ER at a single location must be obtained through
inversion of many quadripole measurements (i.e., tomography). Inversion is accomplished
by generating realizations (models) of the subsurface ER structure and using an optimiza-
tion algorithm to find the best fit to the measured voltage loss at the electrodes [56]. The
extraction of an ER profile from measured data is, therefore, non-unique and somewhat
spatially ambiguous. When ER profiles are collected in marine environments, much of the
current is taken by the highly conductive seawater column. This “current channeling” leads
to a severe degradation of the quality of subsurface ER profiles [54]; a problem highlighted
by the data collected in this study.
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2.3. Boat-Towed Continuous Electrical Resistivity Profiling (CRP)

ER profiles can be collected using a boat-towed electrode array to profile sub-bottom
ER structure in freshwater and marine environments [54]. Electrode arrays that collect data
while moving have more limited options with respect to measurement strategies than static
arrays. Figure 1 illustrates data collection for a boat-towed CRP survey for an eight-channel
resistivity system after [54]. In this example, the first two electrodes on the streamer
are used to inject current and the remaining nine nodes are used to measure electrical
potential. As the potential is measured farther from the current pair, resistivity is measured
at greater depth. This is illustrated by the pseudosection shown schematically in Figure 2:
Electrode layout for boat-towed CRP survey showing the 6 m and 12 m spacing options to
vary measurement depth. Resistivity measurements are organized in a “pseudosection”
illustrated by the numbered circles. One diagonal of data is collected at each acquisition
time. These measurements cannot be repeated as the boat is moving continuously. For our
system, an Advance Geosciences Incorporated (AGI, Austin, TX, USA) 8-channel, 200-watt
system, the streamer nodes are constructed of stainless steel and graphite. Graphite is
used for current injection to prevent corrosion in seawater. Boat speeds are kept to below
about 4 knots (7.4 km/h) to allow time for acquisition. Even at these slow boat speeds,
however, 10 s of kilometers of data can be collected in a single day. A GPS system and
depth transducer are linked to the system via a wireless connection so that the profile
can be geolocated while accounting for the thickness of the water column. The datafiles
collected during the survey are ingested into the software EarthImager 2D® to perform the
inversion and create a continuous profile.
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Figure 2. Electrode layout for boat-towed CRP survey showing the 6 m and 12 m spacing options to
vary measurement depth. Resistivity measurements are organized in a “pseudosection” illustrated
by the numbered circles. One diagonal array of data is collected at each acquisition time. These
measurements cannot be repeated as the boat is moving continuously in the direction indicated by
the arrows.

For the marine CRP system we used, the depth of ER acquisition can be adjusted
by changing the configuration of the current and potential nodes. Figure 2 illustrates the
configuration available for 6 m and 12 m configurations. We initially used the shallower 6 m
configuration to enhance shallow ER data density. However, we found that the 15 m deep
profiles produced from this configuration made it difficult to distinguish reef structures, so
we moved to the 12 m configuration, which produces an ER profile about 30 m deep. Note
that on the reef flat, boat movement was limited to dredged boat channels. Coral pinnacles
made movement impractical outside of the boat channel in most areas of the fringing
reef. The towed array in the 12 m configuration is about 170 m long, so maneuverability
is limited.
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2.4. Inversion of ER Tomography Data

Electrical resistivity data must be inverted to obtain a gridded profile of ER esti-
mates [56,57]. Optimization algorithms are used to find a subsurface distribution of ER
that could have produced the measurements collected. The general procedure is to gen-
erate multiple forward simulations of ER data collection, each of which has a different
ER structure, and compare the simulated measurements to the actual measurements. The
misfit between simulated and actual ER measurements is reduced through an optimization
algorithm. There are various software packages available for performing ER tomography
inversion [57] but we used the software designed for our acquisition system, EarthImager
2D® [58].

The inversion process is over-parameterized, meaning there are many more ER data
points in the profile than there are measurements. To create a mathematically stable solution,
a technique called regularization must be used. In regularization, the solution increases the
smoothness of the resulting profile under the assumption that an ER grid value is likely
to be next to a similar ER grid value. The parameters used for regularization can have a
marked effect on the profile heterogeneity. Too much regularization (i.e., over-smoothing)
may lead to a loss in spatial resolution, but too little regularization (i.e., over-fitting) can lead
to inversion of noise in the dataset [56]. Consequently, some expectation of the subsurface
ER structure should guide the inversion parameters used.

Another important consideration for inversion is the matching of the ER targets to the
survey design. For example, targets smaller than the node-spacing cannot be confidently
resolved. In marine surveys, electrical current channeling in the water column can lead to
a severe degradation in the ability to invert resistive features [15,54]. This is a particular
problem in CRP surveys because they cannot use data-stacking to reduce errors. In our
case, because we were interested in resolving lateral heterogeneities in sub-bottom ER, we
performed forward simulations of CRP profiles of generic targets to constrain confidence
in the inversion process (Section 4.1).

2.5. Archie’s Law

As noted previously, apparent electrical resistivity derived from ER tomography is
related to geologic parameters of interest through Archie’s Law:

ρb = ρ f n−m (1)

where ρb is the measured bulk resistivity (usually measured in ohm-m), ρ f is the pore-fluid
resistivity, n is the porosity, and m is a “cementation factor” which accounts for the tortuosity
of the pore pathways as experienced by moving electrons [57]. Archie’s Law requires that
two parameters be specified, so that a third can be related to the measured bulk resistivity.
Of the three parameters related to measured bulk resistivity, m, is the most difficult to
estimate. In practice, the cementation factor can be measured only in the laboratory samples
where the other parameters can be measured independently. Experiments suggest that
m should be about 1.5 to 2.0 for unconsolidated marine sands [59] and close to 2.0 for
cemented oil reservoir rocks [55]. The m value is expected to increase from 2 to 5 with
increasing porosity in vuggy carbonate rocks [55].

Some authors have observed resistive anomalies on reef flats surrounding carbonate
islands and attributed them to confined freshened water [10,15,16]. Such a determination of
freshened porewater is difficult to make with confidence, given the confounding effects of
porosity and the cementation factor (Equation (1)). Importantly, substrata on reef flats are
expected to be composed of loose carbonate detritus or sand, lithified coral structures, and
cemented carbonate material. Strata can, consequently, have a wide range of porosity and
cementation factor, which can affect measured bulk resistivity, ρb, even when pore-fluid
resistivity is constant. Subsurface resistive anomalies measured using ER tomography may
be interpreted with respect to contrasts in porosity or pore fluid salinity.
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However, the indication that either porosity or pore-fluid salinity varies in reef struc-
ture suggests spatial heterogeneity in the diagenesis of reef carbonates and possibly the
migration of groundwater confined within the reef. The two processes are potentially
interrelated, with groundwater carrying carbonic acid that leads to dissolution and re-
cementation of carbonate [60]. In this work, we do not attempt to quantify porosity or
fluid resistivity from the CRP profiles we collected. Other researchers have attempted to
make these determinations [15], but, based upon our forward modeling, we do not believe
such a determination is justified in the absence of direct sampling of either porosity or
fluid resistivity.

3. Results

The boat-towed CRP ER survey lines are summarized in Figure 1. The survey line on
the north side of the island was a 6 m array, with a profile depth of about 15 m, while all
others were collected using a 12 m array, with a profile depth of 30 m (Figure 2). All surveys
results are presented in the Supplemental Material. Representative surveys are discussed
here. Figure 3 shows example results from a CRP survey in which a 6 m nodal spacing was
used. The mapped survey course is shown in the upper satellite image (yellow line) and the
inverted CRP in the lower figure. The depth of the sea bottom, measured by the GPS-tagged
sonar depth ranger, is shown as a white line. Seawater resistivity was not specified in the
inversion but was optimized to 0.25 ohm-m during the inversion process, which is similar
to the expected seawater resistivity of 0.27 ohm-m computed from measured salinity. The
inverted bulk ER over the reach dominated by coral heads exceeds that of the loose lagoon
sediments by about a factor of two. ER varies within the coral dominated reach as well,
ranging from about 0.9 to 1.5 ohm-m. Our forward modeling (Section 4.1) suggests that the
inverted resistivity values are not quantitatively accurate, i.e., the magnitudes are likely
incorrect, but the fine-scale heterogeneity of ER is qualitatively correct.
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Figure 4 shows repeated CRP surveys in which a 12 m nodal spacing was used. The
imaging depth is about twice that of the previous profile with a 12 m nodal spacing. The
profiles were collected in two different boat directions, north–south in the upper and south–
north in the lower profile. Resistive features are apparent in both profiles and these features
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are repeatable. This provides some confidence in the imaging method. The full path is
shown in yellow and the ER features are highlighted in red in the satellite image.
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Figures 5 and 6 show two more representative profiles (see Supplemental Material for
mapped locations). Figure 5 is typical of profiles that showed distinct isolated features, with
an apparent bulk resistivity about 300% of background. Figure 6 shows more diffuse fea-
tures with an apparent bulk resistance only about 150% of background. See Supplemental
Material for a presentation of all profiles.
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4. Discussion

As noted, CRP imaging in marine environments is limited by current channeling in
seawater and the lack of repeated measurements due to the constantly moving electrodes.
Consequently, we begin our discussion of results with some synthetic modeling to assess
the resolution of the imaging technique.

4.1. ERT Sensitivity to Resistivity Anomalies

Resolution of an ER target through the inversion process is affected by the contrast
in ER, the size of the target, and the depth of the target. The ability to resolve larger
targets must be assessed through forward modeling. In forward modeling, synthetic
resistivity measurements are generated using a numerical representation of an ER structure
in a numerical grid. These synthetic measurements are then inverted using the same
method used to invert real data. In this manner, the ability of the inversion process to
resolve ER anomalies and structures can be assessed, relative to actual survey designs and
inversion parameters.

Befus et al. [15] performed forward modeling for their boat-towed CRP profiles con-
ducted on the fringing reef of Rarotonga, Cook Islands, an environment very similar to
Mo’orea. Forward modeling indicated that highly resistive features could not be properly
resolved in either static or CRP profiles, due primarily to current channeling in the marine
water column. For example, a 500 Ω-m target in a 0.431 Ω-m background was inverted to
have an ER of 8.1 Ω-m in CRP surveys. Day-Lewis et al. [54] performed generic forward
modeling to evaluate the effect of marine current channeling in “blunting” the inverted
resistivity of a target. They found that a 2 Ω-m target in a 1.3 Ω-m background was inverted
as 1.6 Ω-m, while a 200 Ω-m target inverted as 2.7 Ω-m. The larger the contrast in ER
between the target and the background, the more extreme the underestimation of the target
during inversion.

We created synthetic models to assess the ability of ER CRP surveys to identify ER
heterogeneities in the reef flat. In this trial-and-error exercise, an attempt was made
to approximately replicate the profile 8-9-10. The process begins with hypothesizing a
numerical resistivity model (Figure 7, top). Our model consisted of three isolated resistive
features that extended between 10 and 20 m below sea level and were assumed to have
an ER of 10 Ω-m, considered to be an upper limit of bulk resistivity for vuggy carbonates
as reported by Jackson [59,61]. The background was assumed to have an ER of 0.5 Ω-m
(typical for our measured profiles) and seawater 0.27 Ω-m (based upon ocean water salinity).
The model grid reflects the actual distribution of measurements collected from a profile
(5-26-1) to provide a realistic density of grid spacing. The ER measurements that would be
collected using this measurement density are simulated in forward finite element modeling
to produce an array of apparent bulk resistivity measurements called a pseudosection (see
Figure 2). This pseudosection is then inverted using the same parameters used for inversion
of actual measured pseudosections to create a synthetic inverted resistivity profile.
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Comparison of the “true” model resistive features (Figure 7, top) and the inverted
synthetic profile (Figure 7, middle) illustrate the loss of detailed geometry that is character-
istic of ER surveys. Better resolution of geometry can be obtained in static surveys where
multiple quadripoles at a varying separation measure the same point in the subsurface.
Repeated measurements particularly improve the vertical resolution of the profile. Re-
ciprocal measurements (i.e., duplicate measurements with reversed voltage polarity) also
improve the accuracy of the ER measurements. Repeat and reciprocal measurements are
not possible in CRP surveys because the array is constantly moving. Combined with the
aforementioned blunting because of current loss in the seawater column, this results in
limited resolution of subsurface resistive features.

However, the synthetic and actual inverted sections are qualitatively similar. Through
systematic variation in the geometry of the resistive features, some constraint could be
placed on the inverted actual profiles. We systematically varied the width and depth
of the three features and compared the inverted synthetic and real profiles. The low
resistivity-gap between seawater and the resistive features could not be replicated with
targets shallower than 10 m, but features with an upper limit as deep as 15 m produced
reasonable approximations of the inverted profile. Similarly, systematically varying the
thickness of the targets suggests that there must be a lower limit to the resistive feature. The
decreasing resistivity of the targets near the bottom of the profile could not be represented
with features that extended deeper than about 20 m. Wider resistive targets resulted in a loss
of distinctly separate features, as seen in the actual inverted profile. Although changing the
regularization parameters in the inversion algorithm produced variations in level of detail
in the resistivity profile, all tested parameters produced distinctly identifiable resistive
features at depth. The magnitude of the inverted feature was not accurately inverted,
however. The true (synthetic) resistivity of the features of 10 Ω-m was inverted to be
about 1.7 Ω-m. In practice, true (synthetic) resistivity features with the same geometry but
magnitudes at 100 Ω-m and larger produced similar inverted profiles.
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4.2. Interpretation of the CRP Profiles

Our synthetic sensitivity modeling indicates that the resistive structures imaged by
the CRP surveys are real and repeatable, but the depths and extents are approximate,
and the magnitude of ER is largely undetermined. Archie’s Law suggests that we are
looking for features with smaller porosity and/or freshened water to account for the
increase in ER. Direct sampling through coring and fluid-sampling would be necessary to
ascertain the nature of the structures, and this has yet to be accomplished on the reefs of
Mo’orea. The question then is: what can be learned about reef structure with the limited
ER information available?

4.2.1. Resistive Heterogeneity Explained by Porosity Variation

If we assume that all pores are saturated with pure seawater, then we must hypothesize
reef structures with reduced porosity that could produce anomalously resistive features as
imaged by CRP. These features were imaged to be about 10–20 m deep and range in width
between about 30–200 m measured parallel to shore. The modern geomorphic features
that dominate the reef flat are coral heads, coral clusters, and microatolls [20]. None of
these individual features are greater than 30 m in size, but coral does tend to cluster and
form geomorphic striations in sizes within this range (e.g., Figure 4). ER anomalies imaged
at depth do not correspond with surface expressions of coral, but deep features could
represent coral communities and clusters that have lithified to produce low-porosity ER
anomalies. The sedimentological model for this is not apparent. It has been suggested that
one reef-building mechanism is the infilling of coral heads by coraline algae [42]. This may
result in a patchy cementing of reefs.

The profiles are difficult to explain with normal reef-construction processes. Reef
buildup should occur continuously, so that there would be many such anomalies overlap-
ping through the profile at various depths, unlike the distinct features with uniform depth
imaged by CRP. Current channels that formed during lower sea-stands may have created
opportunities for variable cementation. Another potential explanation is that these anoma-
lies are rip-up deposits from a very large storm or tsunami. Blocks of carbonate from outer
reef edges thrown onto reef flats can be 20 m long [20,41]. However, we observed similar
anomalies on both the northern and western reef flats of Mo’orea and it seems unlikely
that a storm or tsunami would deposit blocks on both sides. In addition, some features
are too large (~200 m) to be rip-up deposits. This hypothesis does not seem supported by
our surveys.

A more attractive explanation is that the resistive features are associated with a
lower sea-stand, especially the top of the Pleistocene reef deposits. Pleistocene deposits
were exposed to air during low sea-stands and are, therefore, generally well-cemented
and in some cases dissected by dissolution to form karst features [2]. The thickness of
Holocene deposits is expected to be highly variable among islands and even within islands.
Gischler et al. [62] used seismic surveys and coring to measure Holocene lagoon deposits
over Pleistocene units that were 10–12 m thick, while barrier reef Holocene sediments
over Pleistocene units were 30 m thick. Coring on Tahiti Barrier reefs showed Holocene
sequences of >87 m thickness overlying Pleistocene limestone [63]. Gischler et al. [36]
summarize sea-level data from their own work and others for the Society Islands and
found relative sea levels to be 10 m lower at about 6–8.6 kya. Rashid [47] examined
relative sea level on Mo’orea, but did not estimate levels prior to the Holocene when
relative sea level was more than 10 m below present levels. Consequently, the depth to the
Holocene/Pleistocene boundary on the reef flats of Mo’orea could potentially be 10–15 m
deep, but it is undetermined based upon available information.

We investigated the hypothesis that the resistive features could be rough topography
formed through karstification during sub-aerial exposure of Pleistocene reefs. Uplifted
Pleistocene limestone on South Pacific islands do show a very rough topography, sometimes
dominated by pinnacles of resistant limestone [20]. Rough topography from paleokarst
has been imaged in high-resolution seafloor and seismic surveys [36,38]. Shallow seismic
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mapping of the Great Bahama Bank showed a complex Pleistocene topography that in-
cluded sinkholes and channels with depths ranging from 4 to 18 m below the modern
reef surface [64]. We attempted to produce individual resistive features by simulating
a base of resistive material near the bottom of the profile with protruding pinnacles of
resistive rock reaching 5–10 m high. Even with such unrealistically large pinnacle heights,
the individually distinct resistive features in the inverted profiles could not be produced.
Our CRP profiles, consequently, are not consistent with, but do not rule out an explanation
of, karst surface topography.

4.2.2. Resistive Heterogeneity Explained by Porewater Salinity

It is intriguing to hypothesize that a Pleistocene karstic system confines freshened
water, which was imaged by our surveys. The upper Pleistocene is well-known to transmit
freshened water on atolls [23,25,27,65]. The contact between the Holocene and Pleistocene
is called the Thurber discontinuity in reference to aquifers, because the permeability of
the Pleistocene strata can be an order of magnitude greater than the overlying Holocene
units [27]. Although this has been documented on atoll islets (motu), it has yet to be shown
in fringing or barrier reefs.

Befus et al. [15] conducted CRP surveys using the same instrument as our own on the
fringing reef of Rarotonga, Cook Islands. Their CRP profiles look strikingly like our own,
with isolated resistive features apparent in most. Their interpretation, based upon forward
modeling and Archie’s Law, is that these features could be related to freshened water
confined in consolidated reef carbonates. Interpretation of Archie’s Law was based upon
forward modeling that suggested, like our models, that current channeling vastly blunts
the ER signal. They conjectured that the true ER of these features was much greater than
the 3–5 ohm-m resistance inverted from their surveys, adding weight to the interpretation
that freshened water caused the imaged ER anomalies. Tait et al. [16] had previously shown
that, in one CRP profile, an isolated resistive feature could be correlated to a small drop
in seawater temperature at the same location. The isotope 222Rn, which is often used as a
tracer of groundwater, was also elevated at this general position in the reef. Several lines
of evidence, therefore, suggest the presence of confined groundwater in a fringing reef
environment similar to that of Mo’orea.

Our own near-shore static marine ER surveys [10], combined with recent coring and
water-sampling, have shown that resistive fresh water can be trapped below the near-shore
western fringing reef of Mo’orea. However, this water is trapped just below the sea bottom
and does not indicate that freshened water is confined within deeper carbonate units like
Pleistocene karst. Given the prevalence of the Thurber discontinuity documented on atolls,
it is not unreasonable to conjecture that deep water recharged in the volcanics of Mo’orea
try to exit within the fringing reef and become trapped at least partially below Holocene
sediments. Karst conduits or associated conduits of 20–200 m in width are consistent with
exposed karst observed in uplifted pacific island carbonate terrains [20].

5. Conclusions

Boat-towed continuous resistivity profile (CRP) surveys were conducted along the
fringing reefs of the high-island of Mo’orea, French Polynesia. These surveys identified
localized resistive features that extended about 10–20 m below sea level and a width,
parallel to shore, of 20–300 m, and had an apparent bulk resistivity 1.5 to 3 times that of the
surrounding material. According to Archie’s Law, an increase in electrical resistivity can be
explained either by a reduction in porosity or porewater-salinity relative to background. As
reported by others, CRP profiles collected in marine environments are difficult to interpret
quantitatively due to the lack of repeat measurements and the loss of current to the highly
conductive seawater column. Without coring through the reef, we cannot decouple the
effects of porosity and salinity in the interpretation of these profiles.

We are unable to hypothesize a scenario in which cementation would occur at a fairly
uniform depth of about 10 m below sea level (or 8 m below the sea floor). A more likely
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explanation is that freshened water is confined below the reef. Similar resistive features
measured by others using CRP on the fringing reef of Rarotonga [15,16] support this in-
terpretation. Static ER profiles collected by our team on Mo’orea have shown near-shore
resistive layers in the reef that appear to be confined groundwater [10]. However, the confin-
ing unit in this case is a thin “reef flat plate” composed of lithified sediments just below the
sea floor, so it is not consistent with the deeper features identified in CRP surveys. Ground-
water is known to be confined within Pleistocene limestone below lower-permeability
Holocene sediments on atolls. The same contact may explain confined groundwater in
the fringing reef of Mo’orea, but this is conjecture. The depth of the Pleistocene/Holocene
contact on the reef of Mo’orea is not known, but, based upon cores collected on Bora Bora,
could reasonably occur at the 10 m depth where the resistive features are found.

Although CRP surveys are an attractive tool for identifying freshened water in reefs,
they are not as reliable as early studies have indicated. Multiple researchers have identified
problems with current loss in the seawater column that results in a blunting of the resistivity
measurements. Above a certain threshold, a resistance contrast between a target and
background cannot be quantified. As a result, the effects of porosity and fluid-salinity on
apparent resistivity cannot be separated. The primary usefulness of CRP surveys, in our
estimation, is to identify potential targets for invasive sampling. We are currently planning
coring and water-sampling based upon the surveys reported here.

The potential for sub-reef groundwater movement has important implications for the
understanding, protection, and management of reefs surrounding high tropical islands.
High islands have substantial runoff that brings nutrients or pollution to the reef ecosystem
depending on island land-use. Characterizing the distribution of runoff to the shoreline,
through the reef, or under the reef, is a fundamental step in understanding the complex
interconnection between these fragile terrestrial and marine ecosystems.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://
www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/hydrology10110206/s1. Figure S1: CRP transect 5-21-7. Figure S2:
CRP transect 5-26-1. Figure S3: CRP Transect 5-26-4. Figure S4: CRP transect 5-26-5. Figure S5: CRP
transect 8-9-1. Figure S6: CRP transect 8-9-2. Figure S7: CRP transect 8-9-3. Figure S8: CRP transect
8-9-4. Figure S9: CRP transect 8-9-6. Figure S10: CRP transect 8-9-7. Figure S11: CRP transect 8-9-8a.
Figure S12: CRP transect 8-9-8b. Figure S13: CRP transect 8-9-10.
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